PARENTAL CONTROLS
Cyberworld Handout

LEARN MORE ABOUT:

GOOGLE FAMILY LINK
APPLE PARENTAL CONTROLS
KIDLOGGER
KASPERSKY
BARK
& MUCH MORE

GOOGLE FAMILY LINK - FREE

FamilyLink offers many different ways to monitor your child's phone (and it's free to use!)
To set it up, you download the "Google Family Link for parents" app from whichever app
store you use. The process takes a few minutes, and requires that your child has a Gmail
account and that you have your child's device with you. Once it's set up, Family Link offers all
the features shown below:

No cost.

APPLE FAMILIES - FREE
As long as you have Apple devices, you have access to Apple's different parental controls.
They include a feature that enables a special password so that your kids can't change the
settings you put in place. Detailed instructions on how to enable all the different options is
available here: https://www.apple.com/ca/families/

No cost.

No cost.

KIDLOGGER - FREE & PAID VERSIONS
"This free parental control software not only tracks what your children type and which
websites they visit – it also keeps a record of which programs they use and any screengrabs
they take. If you're concerned about who your kids might be talking to online, there's even a
voice-activated sound recorder. If your children are a little older and more responsible, you
can pick and choose which options to monitor and give them a little privacy. The free
software only covers one device and lacks some of the sneakier features of the premium
editions (including silent monitoring of WhatsApp conversations and the ability to listen to
Skype calls), but it's still a well-rounded tool if you're concerned about your kids' safety." from TechRadar Pro

No cost.

Kidlogger Standard
US $29/year
Kidlogger Professional
US $89/year

KASPERSKY SAFE KIDS - FREE & PAID VERSIONS
"The free edition [can] prevents your kids seeing inappropriate content online, plus app
controls that let you manage app use by time used, age restrictions, and category (if you don't
want your kids playing games on a school night, for example). There's also a screen time
management tool to help you control overall device use, The paid version adds more mobilespecific features, including a battery tracker so you can see if your kid's phone is about to go
flat, leaving them without a way to contact you. You can also keep an eye on their location
with GPS tracking, manage their social media use, and receive real-time alerts if they visit
websites they shouldn't or leave a pre-defined 'safe' area." - from TechRadar Pro

No cost.

CAD $18.99/year
*One of the more affordable options,
but may only be available for one
device.

BARK

The "Bark - Monitor and Manage Your Kids Online" is another great app, available on the
Apple App Store and Google Play Store. To start, you set up a parent account on their website,
bark.us. Here you choose which payment plan you'd like, enter your kids names and ages,
and select what devices, email accounts, social media apps and browsers they use. Then you
connect each of your children's account with Bark, which requires their usernames and
passwords or inviting your child to connect to Bark from their devices. They encourage
talking openly and honestly with your child about Bark (which we love) and note that it may
take some time to set up every connection.

Bark Jr.
$5/mo or $49/yr
Manage screen time
Website filters
location check-ins

Bark
$14/mo or $99/yr
Includes what Bark
Jr. offers plus
monitoring and alerts
Prices are in US
dollars unless
otherwise noted.

SPYZIE

One of the most 'invasive' of all the options, Spyzie allows you to see pretty much everything
on your child's device. There are two parts to Spyzie; the parent account that you create, and
the monitoring app you install on their phone. You will need physical access to your child's
phone for this. Once the service is activated, the app icon will be deleted automatically. It will
work in stealth mode, and your child will not know that you can see their phone.

Spyzie offers 2-3 different payment options, with
the more expensive options offering more
features. The Basic version does not include
tracking of most popular social media apps. The
Pro version will include many more apps and
features, while the Ultimate includes every
service that Spyzie offers. The only difference
between Pro and Ultimate is that Ultimate
includes Timeline, Alert, and Data Export.

Basic: $40/month
Pro: $50/month
Ultimate: $60/month
Note: the Basic option is only
available on Android devices.
Prices are in US dollars unless
otherwise noted.

QUSTODIO

Qustodio offers a lot of monitoring options for parents, as you can see in the breakdown below.
One positive of Qustodio is that, unlike Spyzie, every payment plan has access to ALL of the
features listed below. The difference in price comes from the amount of devices you can
monitor, which range from 5-15. (There is also a free version, but it only offers basic protection
features for a single device.) There are two parts to Qustodio; the parental monitoring app that
you download on your phone or computer, and the app that you must install on your child's
device. Qustodio also works across a range of operating systems including iOS, Android,
Windows, Mac and even Kindle.

Small Plan (5 devices): $55/yr, or $5/month
Medium Plan (10 devices): $97/yr, or $8/month
Large Plan (15 devices): $138/yr, or $12/month
Prices are in US dollars unless otherwise noted.

SHAW BLUECURVE HOME
Note: This is only available to Shaw Internet customers who have a BlueCurve Gateway.
BlueCurve can give you full control of your wifi network and devices that connect to it. The
BlueCurve Home app lets you see who is online, set schedules by users and devices, monitor
usage, and turn your Wifi on and off. Profiles let you manage how and when people can connect
to your network. Parental Controls let you block inappropriate content, while Bedtime Mode
keeps your kids' devices offline at night. You can also set other times for the Wifi to be off; for
example, at dinner time, if you don't want your kids on their phones. You can even block a video
game console (like an Xbox) from connecting online without affecting your device's wifi.
However, all the controls you set will only work if your child's devices are connected to
your home Wifi network.

BlueCurve is available on both of these
plans. The only difference between them is
the speed of the Wifi you're getting. Internet
300 will give you a download speed of 300
mbps/second, while 600 will give you 600
mbps/second.

OTHER OPTIONS

Internet 300: $55/month
Internet 600: $60/month
(These prices are in CAD.)

Net Nanny
Symantec Norton Family Premier
Clean Router
Wondershare FamiSafe
(From PCMag's "Best Parental
Control Software for 2019")

PARENTAL CONTROL ROUTERS
From "The 10 Best Parental Control Routers of 2020"

If you have WiFi at home, you definitely have a router. These provide internet connection for
your home, and many routers now come with features such filtering content and setting time
limits for certain users . Most come with a handy app so that you can control all this from your
own phone!
Best Overall / Asus RT-AC88U at Amazon
Best for Performance / Gryphon Secure Mesh System at Amazon
Best Coverage / Eero Pro at Amazon
Best Budget / Linksys EA7300 at Amazon
Best Mini / Router Limits Mini at Amazon
Best for All Ages / Circle Home Plus at Amazon
Best for Simplicity / Koalasafe Dome at Amazon
Best for Smart Home / Netgear Nighthawk R7000 at Amazon
Best for Privacy / Syfer Unlimited Smart VPN Router at Amazon
Best for Multiple Devices / Netgear Nighthawk R8000P at Amazon

Source: https://www.lifewire.com/best-parental-control-routers-4160776

Price: Varies from around $100 to $600 CAD
I encourage you to search the link above and read the full
reviews for each product, so that you can decide which router
(if any) will work the best for your family.

